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Spell-Kissed
By Kari Thomas

Paperback. Condition: New. 149 pages. Briana Adair is a witch with a glitch. Whenever Brianas
emotions kick in, her spells fizzle out. Entrusted with a magical sphere containing the Tree of Life,
she cant risk letting her feelings run amok. Her life and the safety of the world she knows depend on
it. But now an evil force is putting her guardianship and witchy skills to the testand the one man she
needs to help her brings enough sizzle to cause an awful lot of fizzle. Hunter Dallas doesnt believe in
magic. Burned out, hunky police detective Hunter thinks his mothers new tenant is just about as
crazy as they come. Witchcraft Maybe its just the power of the moonlight, but even cynical Hunter
cant deny Briana has cast a spell over him. As he begins to see some supernatural threats firsthand,
will Hunter learn love and magic are actually one and the same before its too lateReviews and Other
Information: Kari Thomas gives her readers a wonderful story with some compelling and exciting
characters. . . Her hero, Hunter is all macho, protective, jealous, stubborn and he has sure met his
match in Brianna. . . Ms. Thomas keeps...
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Reviews
Thorough guide for pdf fanatics. We have read through and i also am confident that i will gonna read once more once more later on. You wont sense
monotony at whenever you want of your own time (that's what catalogues are for concerning in the event you request me).
-- Da von Seng er
This is actually the greatest pdf i actually have read until now. it absolutely was writtern really properly and beneficial. Your life period will be change when
you complete looking over this pdf.
-- Lur line Little
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